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The aim of the Green-Schools Programme 

‘Is to increase students’ and participant awareness of 
environmental issues through classroom studies and to 

transfer this knowledge into positive environmental action 
in the school and also in the wider community’



GREEN-SCHOOLS IN IRELAND 

3,781 schools registered Over 95% of all schools 
in Ireland

72,825 teachers
882,054 pupils

3,389 schools awarded



2017/2018 In Review



Remember...

The situation will vary from school to school

Green-Schools is a STRUCTURED

but

FLEXIBLE programme



Green-Schools Themes

Green- Schools 
Themes

1:Litter and Waste

2: Energy

6: Global Citizenship

5: Biodiversity 4: Travel

3: Water



Linkage with other themes

• Renewable
Energy 
Resource

• Carbon Sinks

• CO2 
Emissions 

• Recycling

• Transport

• Treatment

• Pumping

Water
Litter and 

Waste 

BiodiversityTravel

Global Citizenship



Why energy is so important 

➢ Fossil Fuels

➢ Finite resource
➢ In Ireland over 92% of our energy

comes from the non-renewable
sources of energy such as coal, gas, oil
and peat.

➢High dependency on imports- 85% of
our primary energy demand

➢Major contributor to the greenhouse
effect – CO2 emissions-Climate
Change

➢Growth in energy demand is forecast
to be 2-3% annually out to 2020, with
continued heavy dependence on
imported fossil fuels and a need to
invest in energy infrastructure.

➢ 2020 EU targets







Origin of Energy

SUN

Plants

Fossil Fuels

Electricity

Heating Carbon 
Dioxide

Renewable Sources - Solar, Wind, Hydro, Biomass 



School Energy Usage

Heating and 
Hot Water

Appliances (17%)

Lighting (23%)

Staffroom!! 



Does Green-Schools Make a Difference?

Raising awareness is KEY! 
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Implementing the Programme – The 7 Steps! 

2. Environmental Review 

1. Green-Schools Committee

5. Curriculum Work

3. Action Plan

4. Monitoring and 
Evaluation

6. Informing 
and Involving

7. Green
Code



Step 1: Committee 

➢ Student led

➢ Caretaker

➢ New classes represented (Buddy system) 

➢ Energy pledge

➢ Sub committees;   Delegate energy wardens,
– ‘Energy detectives’ ‘Power rangers’ ‘Energy  vampires’

– Eg ‘Lightguard on duty’   Captain Power, Lieutenant light bulb and 
High Tower Heat,

➢ litter detectives-rotate frequently to maintain 
interest.

➢ Delegate responsibility of notice board to a different 
class each week, enforcing whole school involvement

➢ Award best classroom with ‘green cup/cert’



Step 2. Energy Review 
• If you cant measure it, you cant monitor it! 

• How much energy is the school using? (Quantify)
• Where is the school using energy? (Blackspot mapping)

Essential Actions:
Take regular meter readings-bills, kwh, seasons
Oil-count refills

Recommended Actions:
•Appliance Survey
•Light Survey
•Standby Survey
•Thermostats – classroom temperatures
•Awareness Survey/Questionnaires 

➢Health & Safety



Environmental audit

Your Classroom Roof

Insulation

Switch it off Campaign

Calculate cost per unit 

Walls

Insulation

Lighting
Draft Proofing
Glazing

Windows
& Doors

Radiators

Thermostats, Timers

Floors Carpets

Appliances

Check Energy E.rating

Check out of hours usage



Reading the Gas Meter

www.energycustomers.ie

Electricity, oil & gas readings 

http://www.energycustomers.ie/


Environmental review





Appliance Survey

Map the school





Light Survey

➢On average, lighting accounts for about 30% of school energy costs! 

➢Count the lights
➢Note the wattage
➢Estimate how long they are left on each day
➢Assess the bulb type
➢Carry out a Natural light survey



Standby survey

Vampire Hunt!

• Remember: It’s an energy vampire if it has “active”, 
“sleep/standby”, or “off” modes.

• If it can only be turned on or off(like a lamp), then it 
is a regular electronic device.   

•

Establish a team to discover where Energy Vampires exist 
in the school! •



Thermostats 

• The INTO recommends 18 degrees 

• The temperature should not fall under 16 degrees

• Costs rise by 8% for every 1’c increase

• Ensure external doors are sealed

• Ensure heating is adjusted over holidays, 
weekends

• Keep radiators clear-reduces output

• Boiler control 

If you are opening windows in Winter because it is too stuffy, turn the thermostat down!



Step 3: Action Plan

➢ Start with no cost

➢ Switch it off campaign

➢ Standby campaign

➢ Check thermostat settings

➢ Check energy ratings if buying new 
appliances

➢ Switch to CFL bulbs

➢ Use plug strips 

➢ Low Energy Days

➢ Tinfoil at the back of radiators 

➢ Reorganise furniture  

➢ Close blinds at night

➢ Make draft excluders from waste materials



Step 3: Action Plan

Two overall objectives 

1) Increase levels of awareness

2) Practical improvements

Action Person/Group Responsible Time Frame

Carry out a Biodiversity Awareness Survey to

examine the level of awareness among students and

staff

Green-Schools Committee Early to mid September

Habitat Map the school grounds and do up a list of

the biodiversity in our school

Green-Schools Committee Early to mid September



Step 4 – Monitoring & Evaluation

➢Meter Readings

➢Energy Wardens

➢Follow-up Survey

➢Monitor progress 

➢Check and Revise Action Plan

➢Notice board – graphs/pictures



Step 5 - Curriculum links

Maths
• Bar charts & 

graphs

• Applying 
calculations and 
using energy data 
in real life context

• Introduction to 
standard unit of 
measure - watt, 
kilowatt-vol of oil, 
litres used , 
recording oil & 
electricity

• Database 
management

Science

• Energy & Forces; 
sun, light, 
renewable 
resources

• Planet earth in 
space: 
recognising the 
sun as a source 
of light & heat

• Food Chain

• Developing 
scientific 
approach to 
problem solving 

English/

Languages 
• Oral language

• Essay topics

• Poems, slogans

• Green-Code

• Public speaking

• Debates

• Media-
communication 
for newsletter & 
website.

Art

• Poster 
competition

• Make snake 
‘draught 
excluder

• Use of 
recycled 
materials to 
create Art

• Fancy dress

Geography• Industrial   
Revolution
•Types of power
•Transport & 
Communications, 
comparing energy 
use in the home 
today to that of 
older relatives and 
ancient societies. 

• Human & Natural 
Environment

• Climate change & 
Weather: How 
weather influences 
the lives of 
people,plants &  
animals in the 
area. Forestry, 
Farming & 
Manufacturing

• Discussion & 
exploration of 
enviro issues; 
pollution & litter; 
solutions & 
possible actions

• Maps/graphical 
skills

• Glacial activity

History

SPHE

• Types of Energy

• Care for the 
environment

• Responsibility to 
protect 
environment

• Fieldtrip to 
windfarm

ICT

• Using technological 
tools to source, 
explore, analyse 
information. 

All

• Snakes & Ladders 
energy game

• Guzzlers book on 
Energy

• Problem Solving, 
reasoning and 
communicating 
findings 



Step 6 - Informing & Involving 

➢GS Notice Board

➢ Local Press

➢School Newsletter

➢Website

➢Send Energy Saving Tip of the Month to all Parents and 

Members of the Board of Management via webtext.

➢Make use of website to ensure transition to homes; text 

a parent service, assign pr officer amongst committee. 

➢Day of Action
• Low Energy day

• Switch it off Campaign

• Visit to nearest power station or windfarm

• Find out if any of the pupils have renewable energy sources at home and see if a visit would be possible? 



Health and Safety

• Health and Safety Policies

• Supervision

• Ventilation and Lighting

• Hot Water

• Be aware of dangerous areas and insurance policies



Low energy days



Raising Awareness

Low Energy Week Open Day!



Action Days

Fancy Dress! Guest Speakers eg. Pedal Bikes



Poster competitions



Reminders!



Step 7- Green Code

Aim: To state the objectives that demonstrate the school’s commitment
to environmentally-friendly actions

 Competition

 Rap/song/poem

 Display on Green-Schools Notice Board 



Application Process

• Online Application Form

• Renewal Visit

• National Awards Ceremony

• Flag raising ceremony
-Everyone involved
-Wider Community
-Celebrate!!!



Green-Schools Website; Online Forms!



SEAI Primary School Teacher CPD Workshops

• An Taisce manages, delivers and administers SEAI’s workshop programme.

• SEAI offers workshops for both teachers and pupils at primary and post 
primary level.

– Primary Teacher CPD Workshops give you all the tools you need to teach energy and sustainability in 
the SESE curriculum

– Post Primary Teacher Workshop is suitable for JC Science teachers & examines the concept of the 
energy theme across the Earth and Space and Physical World strands of the new Junior Cycle Science 
specification

– Primary and Post Primary Student workshops available however priority will be given to schools 
applying for teachers workshops combined with pupil workshops 

• Relevant for schools working on the Energy theme 

• For more info and to register for a workshop: www.seai.ie/teaching-
sustainability/

http://www.seai.ie/teaching-sustainability/


SEAI Resources

All resources online: www.seai.ie/teaching-sustainability/

• Free online resources for primary and post primary levels include:
– Lesson Plans

– Experiments

– Story book

– Interactive whiteboard/power point presentations

– Quizzes

– Webquest

http://www.seai.ie/teaching-sustainability/


Climate Action Programme



Questions & Answers

• Thank you for your 
attention!

Contact us

01-4002222
greenschools@antaisce.org

Questions?


